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Miss Ellen Beach Taw, the soprano 
w hose marvelous range of voice attract
ed attention in America, has change 1 
her name. As Mlle. El vanna she has 
just made a debut In Rome n “Lucia di 
Lammermoor." The French and Ital
ians could not master her reed name. 
Their changes on Ellen Beach Taw have 
been grotesque, certain Journals refer
ring to the singer as "Miss Ellen Beast 
Jaw." Other efforts were equally dis
tressing to the singer, who hopes by 
calling herself Mile. Elvanna to obviate 
the difficulty. Miss Taw's voice of four 
octaves has placed her among the mu
sical celebrities of Europe. Pauline Luc 
ca and Nilsson sang the hi jh F in Mot- 
art's "Magic Flute," and Mcsirt him
self placed on record that he heard in 
Parma In 1774 a singer named LucnSl 
Ajugari, who could sing from G be ow 
the treble staff to C on the sixth space 
above. Catalanl had a similar range. 
Miss Taw exceeds Ajugari by thret 
notes, singing from G, two lines below 
the sta£, to E on the seventh space 
above. Miss Taw was bom near Buff
alo, N.T., In 1871, and was taken ty h >r 
parents to California when a child. Her 
phenomenal voice attracted attention in 
Los Angeles and she seas sent to New 
Tor* to study singing. Thence she went 
to Paris to study under De.ia Selle and 
Box. In 1886 she sang in this country 
and since then In Europe, where her 
high notes and artistic aLMty won hlgn 
praise. She Is unaffected and of sin
cere disposition.
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OVER THIRTY YEARS of the greatest service have forever iudellibly implanted on the GERHARD 

HEINTZMAN the hall mark of fame, proclaimed so by our leading musicians, families and musical institutions. 
Why not have the best, a GERHARD HEINTZMAN. We will make it easy for you to own one.
Our only city address is

97 YONCE STREET, 
• TORONTO.OERHARD HEINTZMAN

HAMILTON WARER00MS—127 KINO STREET EAST.

The Pall Mall Gasette said of Chop-
In's concerto in E minor as played late- ——————
1»" In London by Mias Evelyn Suart:
“The work itself has not yet been so On the contrary, she stood there appar- 
thorbly dealt with In criticism that a ently laboring under strong emotion, 
mere word In passing could have any “Go on; go on! What's the matter?" 
authoritative meaning; by that we,said Mr. Black sotto vcoe. But Ml» 
would not say that a great deal has not Crossley could neither go on nor . eply. 
been written about the work, but we and there was no disguising the tact 
certainly think that he will te a brave that she was giggling convulsively. To 
man who wll come forward and give save the situation Mr. Black sang her 
this composition precisely - the place Unes for her; but then came a joint 
which will be assumed to At In the bii- part, and, gifted as he Is, Mr. Back 
tory of art. Miss Suart a playing was, ' could not manage it. And still Miss 
on the whole, good. Whatever Chopin Crossley stood giggling, and presently, 
wrote, he, at all events, gave to It a cer- loeing all control of herself, she r-shei 
tain Individuality, a certain mysterlcui oft the stage, followed, by the utterly- 
dellcacy. even when he thought he was 
writing strongly and with the utmost 

, viriHty. Miss Suart see.rji to ls to have 
accepted rather Chopin's view of him
self than the really right view of C op
ta. She seemed not to care about th, a > 
flexible touches of sudden genius whlc.l
are always to be found. If one studies, ——- .—...... .............- —,------- -,-----
long enough, even in the most psudo- my arm." as “With thy heed within my 
virile work of Chopin.

1 list, but a pedagogic theorist- What my government. The' agricultural cl iss- 
the talented child needs is to be pulled es—generally the most numerous—who 
away from crochets and quavers, from exert everywhere a great Influence on 
discords and resolutions, and made to the destiny of nations, live disunited 
see the big round world, to catch and dispersed, and are consequently un- 
glimpses of flying clouds and running able to provide adequately for the 
waters, to hear the whistling of winds • improvement and rational dis
and the breaking of waves, and, above tributton of the various forms 
all. to study humanity and round tout of agricultural produce and to 
his own nature with knowledge of his safeguard their own interesta on the 
kind, markets, which in the case of agricul-"Iii a word, a child who has a great ture are becoming every day more in- 
glft for music should be thoroly educat- ternatlonal. For this reason an tater- 
cd. not drilled simply In the science of national institution, absolutely unpoll- 
his chosen art. Heaven knows we have tical in its aims, which would have be
at plenty of narrow-minded, sordid na- fore it the conditions of agriculture in 
tures In the musical profession! We do the different countries of the world and 
not require any more of th:m. It is pi !- which would notify periodically the 
tul to observe them digging away in the quantity and quality of the crops in 
earth, old moles that they être, and hand, so as to facilitate the production 
wondering why the sunlight of universal of such-crops and render less costly and

more rapid the trade in the same and 
facilitate the attainment of a more fa- 
vorable settlement of prices, would be 
meet highly beneficial. This institution, 
acting In unison with the various na
tional associations already constituted 
for similar purposes, would also fur
nish trustworthy information as to the 
demand and supply of agricultural la
bor in various parts of the world, so as 
to provide emigrants with a safe ai.d 
useful guide; it would promote those 
agreements necessary for collective de
fence against diseases of plants and 
domestic animals which cannot be suc
cessfully fought by means of partial 
action; and lastly, it would exercise 
a timely Influence on the development 
of societies tor rural co-operation, tor 
agricultural Insurance and for agrarian 
credit- Such an institution, which 
would he an Instrument of solidarity 
for all the component* of the agricul
tural dation, and which would conse
quently be a powerful influence for 
peace, would be capable of many bene
ficial development*. Rome would be a 
worthy and propitious seat, and there 
the representatives of the various states 
adhering to the project and the repre
sentatives of the principal associations 
of the parties interested should meet, 
so that the authority of the various 
governments and the free energies of 
the tillers of the soil, may work har
moniously together.

“I have the faith that the nobilily of

In the hope that I may serve them. I I 
will .tell them that there Is need for | 
greater earnestness la the proeecutkm I 
of their work of exalting Go! and <f de- ■ 
Uverlng* their fellows from the bondage 1 
of evil, and of releasing men and wo- ■ 
men from the miseries in which their 1 
circumstances and companionships have ■ 
enveloped them. Three times have I 1 
visited Australia. ■ Each time I have I 
brought souls to God. It will be so 1 
again. I have faith. 1

"I shall hope to fan the flame of re- 1 
vlval, which, I understand, has alreaiy I 
reached Australia," continued the gen- I 
eral. “I shall deal with social problems I 
—with every problem. In fact, that af- I 
fects the souls of the people there.

“I shall go thru the cities of Aus
tralia and New Zealand suie of the I 
sympathy and the cooperation of the 
governments and the men. that Is to 
say, who have most influence at th* 
helm of affairs."

Asked whether he saw In Australia, 
with its dwindling birthrate and decl n- 
ing population, a chance for his great 
colonisation scheme, the general an
swered:

“ 'Australia for the Australians* is 
still the cry. Australia does not en
courage the Importation of labor, the 
distance from England Is great, and the 
people are very conservative. They be
lieve that their progress is more 1 kely 
to be sure bk being slow."

On his return to England in August 
the general contemplates anot'er me or 
tour thru England and Scotland, to be 
followed by a tour thru Ireland.

Triumphs ef Modem Surgery.
That awesome bundle of potential | 

mysteries we call the body is made the 
subject, in the March McClure's, of a" 
absorbing article on modem surgery 
by Samuel Hopkins Adams. This writ
edowns the happy faculty of seeing a 
thing “buy and large," of grasping the 
essential facts and telling them vividly, 
with dramatic force. He reduces tech
nicalities to their lowest terms and 1 
makes a surgical process as interesting 
and as compelling as a tale of war. The 
triumphs of this most modem of 
sciences are elucidated in the language 
of every-day. Here to the story of the 
gastric ulcer, an ailment as serious 
when cured as in the virulent stage, for 
as he explains, in healing it causes a 
contraction of the stomach's wall, nar
rowing that organ’s exit to the point 
of uselessness. “In serious cases the 
method of treatment has been to cut

rtbes- «" l s'*rV) Seo" °* *• M-Aome- ^g^roœ ^urJTbec^e o^^e
they knew would be a pause in the a°fstand no inton'd Mils *"*• *" H°'r L""*- proximity to the solar plexus, which
dreadful promenade. The first act was ô^^ork lt thl Roval Con- --------- (as everyone knows, since Mr. Fitxsim-
passed. and still the tramp, tramp went servatorv at Munich with pleasant ref- General Booth will leave England on ; "wns 0Perated upon Mr. Corbett atarKTS,1»: r rrr » >, and other German musicians. tralia and New Zeeland, and on his way susceptible to shock.

will pay his first visit to the Holy Land. "Several years ago a German surgeon.
In all his many wanderings thru the named Wolfler. contrived an operation

, ... ______ _ . which is nothing more nor less than acountries of the world the general has skilful plumbing device. He cut a bole
never yet touched Palestine, but he will in the stomach in front of the ulcer, 
disembark at Port Said and* spend a clipped off the smaller intestine, and

W. J. Henderson sees no reason why «»"*• Feb- ”-At the instance of few days in the Holy Land.. take‘care'oTltaeV^te
children should play in public. Wet King Victor Emanuel, the Italian gov- The general Is looking forward with a short-circuited the food route " The ul- 
quote from an article by him published ernment has addressed a note to the deep personal Interest to his long-loo';- cer, relieved of Irritation from" the pass- 
,n “Thev ouirhtto in ha,a Iwwers. proposing that a conference ed-for visit; but he does not Intend the tag over of food, soon healed; the re
study. not Simply of the violin, or mus- should meet in Rome in May next tar Pilgrimage to be in any sense a holiday. SîiVof^om-

2 ». . „„„ rrr;; r. rer=fait, the authentic version of a story mitted to grow up with such one-sided which ran as follows: ( *es» there in the HoI> Land I shall ad-
that has already appeared in this col- natures, that they never become great “Dear president, a citixen of the Unit- -dress Mohammedans and Jews and 4 Be Civil.

°°n„r*r.t !" States of America. Mr. David Lu- Greeks, and whosoever will come to ils- , J ? -Sunlight Soap' and
whrikMUr i.b . S ringing a duet in .It may seem strange to some, but it bin. explained to me. with Chat warmth! ten to me" - î? ,d L Was .a .Pepp"lr"b2.n"»
whi* h Mr. black had losing a line run- is none the less a fadt. that in most which comes from a sincere conviction • 'u’h0*LDM , , . L °n these grounds a Southwark, Eng.,
rung. ‘‘With thy hand within my arm.- cases the concentration of the entire in-1 ah ide-i which seemed to me nraetioai! AnJ?raHl*in yOU lakms lo lhei wamaJ1 asked for a summons «grains
Mr Black duly sang it. but to his great l ner life of a student upon marietta af : î d v a uâble Tx hich for I Australian people? ! her sister. “Go away and be civil to

M», c^.r „M mm ... — ..

X

bewildered Mr. Black, who, with so ne 
heat, demanded to know what on earth 
was the matter. It was some time be
fore Miss Crossley could reply, and h -r 
answer was frequently broken by hy
sterical laughter. The explanation was 
that M». Black had inadvertently ren
dered the line, "With thy hand xvithin fame does not shine upon them.
— ------»» -- <mr»h *b— k-aj —“They are sure that they ajre right.

......... - -------v. -Mas Suart, arm" ; and the picture thus onju*ed up They heave and haul like cart hors-s at
however, played thruout xxl'h someth ng in Miss Crossley's mind of herself with their labors and observe the rules of 
of e heavy touch, with a broad touch, her head “In chancery " being vigorous- the textbooks more rigorously than a

i '

' thereby loeing Chopin on the way and ; ly pummeled by Mr. Black had been al- Mohammedan observes his prophet's 
I thereby stiffening all hto Intentions In- ! together too much for her equanimity. I law. but they come to nothing, for titrir
to a classic mould, which surely he I ______ noses are burled in the duet. What
never purposed. We have hinted that i * these people need Is to lift up their

£f ^rerto“^”a*£**£?%£ oZ **££%*£? ti,e°sSltagacomposer ZLZ*
pereonallty ; but. as he never succeeded ! ^ e'hîch* hé“hL^reîv^Ukelr1 ‘1Lltt,e children who have musical In-

■55=SsHaH5 SSSsSra SSSSSSsi
raises: as  ̂^ °-r ^,e
In which to express himself."

It to stated that Eugen d'Albert has 
completed a patriotic chorus, "To the 
Genius of Germany." which will be per
formed for the first time on March 17, 
the birthday of Kaiser Wilhelm.

One of the greatest successes of the 
opera season in Beilin has been th pro
duction of a musical comedy, entitled 
"Die Neuglerigen Frauen." the libreit» 
by Count Sug&na and the music by 
Wolf-Ferrari, whose name Is not 
known to frequenters of the Queen's 
Hall promenade concerts. The plo deals 
with a mysterious club of men 
meet from time to time. Their women 
folk, especially the wlxe* of the mar
ried members, are determined to And 
out all about the club, which they 
pect of being an excuse for bacch 
Han orgies. The women And means of 
surprising one of the meetings of the 
club, but only find that their husbands 
and lox-ers are enjoying themselves at 
a harmless supper party. The music is 
said to be delightful from beginning to 
end.—London News.

Handel's "Saul" was performed for 
the first time in Parle at a Co se va- 
tory concert Jan. Z2. Arthur Pougtn 
found it to be a grand and superb xvork.
The critic of The Guide Musical said 
that the performance was a rather io -g 
one.

Gabriel Pieme's "Croisade des En
fants," a musical legend in four parts, 
text adapted from the well-known prose 
poem of Marcel Schwob, was produced 
at a Colonne concert, Paris. Jnn 22. The 
four parts are entitled "The Departure, 
the Highway, the Sea. the Saviour in 
the Storm." There to a curious geo
graphical observation in the libretto; 
thxx Jordan to represented as emptying 
into the Mediterranean. The music is 
said to be "interesting and very agree
able."

K.,» - .. „„„ women praising the little darling be-
«btainedonly «'hen'despair was knock- womTertülly are the” c2.-
^ytlra ^Krol^ù^diîhld "*‘r of «“most any promising youngster, 
just made her first1 successes as a sing
er, when one day a friend came to beg 
her good offices with Sonxogno, who 
is such a power In the musical world, 
for an unknown genius, whose opera, 
the “Pagliacci." was driving him mad, 
because he could not get it accepte l- 
The friend drew a touching picture of ! 
the young man, who had sent hto Optra' 
to Ricordi. Sonxogno,"s great rival, who 
had pigeon-holed it and forgotten It, 
while the young composer was eating! 
out his heart. Mme. Frandin required a 
great deal of persuasion, ae tio ixo;no ! 
was "difficult." and had just declared the English parliament In 1892. has writ-

orchestral pieces, and hto opera.,

“And even If the child's heed is not 
turned by praise and the spectacle of 
an applauding world, all the world it 
ever sees, the loss of proper education 
and mental discipline Is something that 
cam never be made up."

Abbas II. Khedive of Egypt, has com
posed a waits, which was performed tar 
the first time at his annual state ball at 
Abdin Palace, Cairo, in January.

..
un-

Mr. Bernard de Lisle, a candidate forW.'.O

that he would not even hear any nrore ten
S'ÎIÏÏKK a2~gjx—“tiïS«22'

\srzz Bs sSSss7=1sogno. To get rid of her, he consented libretto, which has been translated into myself, your affectionate £ri*si": 
to hear the score. The young eompoier. German by Otto Neitxel. ».,h T1 L1 U
came with a timid, almost supplicating, i --------- , Rome- î4th January., 1905."
air before the terrible and taciturn one. j Miss Mabel w. Danicfc. who has com- 
and was received wuh areoldness almost several Radclifte operettas and
glacial. Leoncavatlo at ente1 seat el him- songs, has written a book, entitled “An

l«e piano' Scnxorno w®lk* American Girl In Munich: Impressions
ed the floor, and those present waUed or Muslc student" It 
anxiously for a sign of Interest, whloh

sus-
ana-

GENERAL BOOTH CRUSADER

the long-tar pause came, the promenade

ihterhamiial agriculture.
"Pagliacci" was born, and the comporer ---------
took his first step towards "Roland" lx in* ef Italy Has a Splendid Idea 
and Berlin. fer AU the Powers.
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